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M
oving from outmoded offices in Chatswood 
to Sydney’s CBD – where the majority of its 
enterprise customers are now based – offered 
Adobe an opportunity to demonstrate the 

full capabilities of its suite of products. Best known 
for design tools such as Photoshop and InDesign, and 
web tools like Flash, the company’s product line-up 
also includes digital publishing tools that turn hard-
copy newspapers and magazines into screen-based 
apps, and web-based video conferencing facilities that 
anyone can use. It is a company with creativity at its 
heart, and MD of Australia, New Zealand, Korea and 
South East Asia, Paul Robson, wanted the new office to 
reflect that.

“Creativity is the essence of our brand and so 
when we started looking for new space we wanted 
a site that spoke to our brand – young, creative and 
digital,” Robson says. Where the previous office 
was characterised by enclosed offices around the 
perimeter and high partitions dividing the central 
open plan areas, with very little colour and no 
greenery, this new space – over 1.5 floors connected 
by an internal staircase – exemplifies Adobe’s ‘Work 
Anyplace’ strategy. The office is largely open plan 
(only the human resources and leadership teams are 
segregated), there are pops of bright colour in murals, 
artwork and soft furnishings, and plenty of plants.

Instead of fixed desks, the 200 employees were 
provided with lockers for their belongings, tablet 
and/or laptop computers which plug into screens 
at workstations, and wireless headsets so they can 
work anywhere throughout the office. There are 50 
different types of meeting and collaborative areas, 
such as diner-style booths, bookable enclosed 
offices, and ‘phone box’ quiet rooms, and during my 
visit I observed a salesperson walking around while 

WORKING 
SMART
As the southeAst AsiAn heAdquArters of A globAl softwAre compAny, 
the new Adobe office in sydney hAd to embody creAtivity. 
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FURniTURe On Level 27, ‘Porte’ chairs 
by Hughes Commercial Furniture, 
‘Collezione 2010’ rug by Tapetti, 
perforated planter boxes by CSM, and 
side tables by Zenith. In Level 27 Waiting 
Area, ‘Napoleon Shag’ rug from 
Designer Rugs. On Level 26, custom 
booths by Intermain Pty Ltd, and within 
booths, lounge and tables by Comax. 
Vertical garden by Schiavello, planter 
boxes and custom lockers by CSM, herb 
garden potting by Urbio, video booth 
‘Cobi’ stool by Steelcase and ‘Milo’ 
lounge by Jardan. In Breakout Areas, 
‘Mo’ lounge and ottoman, ‘Host’ table 
and ‘Curve Collection’ lounges by 
Zenith. ‘Lullaby’ chair, ‘Porte’ chair, and 

‘Mrs Buffy’ chair in collaboration with 
Huddles from Hughes Commercial 
Furniture. In open Studios, ‘Sitz’ stools 
by Wilkhahn, ‘Stylus’ side and collab 
tables by Zenith. In Level 26 Café, ‘Catifa 
46’ bar stool from Stylecraft, and 
existing chairs from James Richardson. 
On Level 26 Stair Garden, ‘Rock Garden’ 
modular planter by Café Culture. 

ligHTing Generally throughout Level 
26 & 27, ‘XAL Vela Round’ surface fitting 
by Space Lighting and ‘Totem Hex & 
Clinker’ pendants by ISM Objects. In 
Breakout Areas, ‘Coral’ pendant by 
Mondo Luce. And in Booths, ‘Poox 100’ 
pendant by JSB Lighting. 
FINISHES In Library/Entry Gate, 
composite timber ceiling by Kingwood. 
In Level 26 Open Studio Area, feature 
custom screen of FC certified Eco 

Core-Multiply. Under Stair Garden Area, 
‘Dura Decking’ tiles by Hyne. On Booths, 
timber cladding ‘Europlank Midi Oak’ by 
Havwoods. Generally throughout, 
carpet by InterfaceFlor, feature hex 
‘Mura Dune’ tiles by Woven Image. 
Fabric upholstery by Warwick, Instyle, 
Kvadrat Maharam, Mac +, Zepel Fabrics 
and laminates by Laminex Group. Paint 
is generally Eco Choice Wash & Wear by 
Dulux and ‘Write on Wall’ paint by 
Resene. 

FiXed And FiTTed In Library/Entry 
Gate, ‘Keko’ shelving from Koskela, and 
on Awards Wall, display cubes by 
Display Design. In Level 26 Games 
Room, ‘Sleek’ entertainment unit by 
Globewest. On Level 26, screen hung 
whiteboard by Arredorama. 

ABove The breakout area 
leads on to the roof terrace
ABove RigHT Integrated 
joinery and curved glass 
office walls sustain a fluid 
continuity to the space
oPPosiTe ABove  
Bistro One Eleven seen 
from the stairway
oPPosiTe BeloW  
Philip Johnson
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conducting a sales call. There are only three printers 
throughout the entire fit-out,  so the paperless office 
promise has finally come to pass. 

There were several challenges involved in bringing 
this transformation to life, mainly around program, 
timing and budget, Robson says. Adobe worked 
with ODCM to facilitate the shift, and Kiri Johnson, 
Director of Design and Strategy, consulted widely 
with Adobe employees in Australia and overseas – as 
well as referencing the Adobe Global Toolkit – before 
presenting her scheme.

“We were keen to use the existing fit-out where it 
met our objectives, and to be smart and not re-invent 
the wheel,” she says. A case in point is the pod beside 
reception on Level 27 that was inherited from the 
previous tenant. It was beefed up with new audio-
visual technology and some new furniture to become 
Adobe’s flagship Customer Experience Centre for the 
South East Asian region.

Other facilities on this level include meeting 
and training rooms for customers and employees, 
which are defined by movable walls. These can be 
opened up to the generous foyer for large functions 
and product launches, while an adjacent commercial 
kitchen enables in-house catering. Naturally, all of 
these meeting rooms showcase Adobe products and 
services, thanks to the plethora of drop-down screens, 
ethernet connections at every desk, and multiple wi-
fi routers for the delivery of bandwidth-rich content, 
all backed by sweeping views of the city and Darling 
Harbour.

“We were able to achieve the fit-out on a budget less 
than half what you would usually spend on a project 
of this type,” Johnson says. “That was partly through 
the re-use of task seating from the previous office – 
which is usually a big ticket item – but also through the 
careful selection of furniture and fittings that will last, 
including from local designers.”

As well as looking fresh and smart, the new 
workspace has changed the culture of the organisation 
for the better, Robson says, helping to foster new 
friendships among employees who hadn’t previously 
met at Chatswood. This outcome is even more 
impressive given the initial resistance that many 
expressed about the move.

“Whereas in Chatswood, people used to work from 
9am to 5pm, there are always people around here, and 
employees invite their partners and kids in to visit,” 
Robson says. “We don’t have people leaving to go 
somewhere that’s more comfortable for meetings, so it 
all adds to productivity, and our staff are really proud 
to bring their customers here.”

With Adobe currently rolling out upgraded offices 
around the globe, the new Sydney headquarters is the 
pinnacle of smart and green, Robson says. “There isn’t 
one thing we are unhappy with,” he says. “This more 
inclusive environment really reflects who we are.”

Rachael Bernstone is a Sydney-based  
freelance architectural writer.
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